
business gifts





Born in the storm, senz° has managed to rethink and redefine 
rain protection by focusing on outstanding functionality, a truly 
unique design and a sustainable approach.

A game changer in braving the elements, senz° umbrellas 
have combined eye-catching looks and shapes since day one – 
something we’ll now take to the next level.

The era of disposable objects is over.

The original
storm umbrella





You are looking,
for the ideal business gift!
With a senz° umbrella, you conciously choose for a quality 
product that your business relations will be using for years. 

A product that allows them to present your brand to the world 
again and again.



senz° smart senz° smart xl

smart umbrellas



senz° original senz° xxl

stick umbrellas



senz° automaticsenz° manual senz° automatic
deluxe

foldable umbrellas





senz° xxlsenz° smart xl senz° smart senz° original

pure black
4012001

black out
2112007

black out
3112001

pure black
2012023

shiny silver
2112010

shiny silver
31120003

shiny silver
2012030

wicked white
2112009

wicked white
3112005

bright white
2012026

midnight blue
4012003

deep blue
2112011

deep blue
3112002

midnight blue
2012029

sunset red
2112008

sunset red
3112004

passion red
2012027

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
186C

PMS 
186C

PMS 
187C

PMS 
539C

PMS 
534C

PMS 
534C

PMS 
539C

PMS 
877C

Type

Function

End caps

Stormproof

Warranty

Fabric

Ribs

Shaft

Weight

Canopy size

Folded length

Doming sticker

Stick

Auto close

Eyesavers

Up to 100 km/h

 2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Patented senz° ribs

Fiberglass

593 gr

110 cm x 107 cm

93,8 cm

Own logo possible

Stick

Manual open/close

Regular

Fino a 80 km/h

 2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Patented senz° ribs

Steel

535 gr

107 cm x 102 cm

90 cm

Own logo possible

Stick

Manual open/close

Regular

Up to 80 km/h

2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Patented senz° ribs

Steel

417 gr

88 cm x 85 cm

81 cm

Own logo possible

Stick

Auto close

Eyesavers

Up to 100 km/h

 2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Patented senz° ribs

Aluminium

440 gr

90 cm x 87 cm

79 cm

Own logo possible

Great if you are looking for 

shelter for two!

The big brother of the senz° 

smart umbrella

The performance umbrella that 

fits everyone’s budget

The original model that took the 

world by storm
Description 

Colours

Assortment
overview 

PMS 
877C

PMS 
877C

20%
bigger



senz° automaticsenz° manual senz° automatic deluxe

Colours

Assortment
overview 

pure black
1022004

pure black
1020001

pure black
1025001

shiny silver
1022009

shiny silver
1020004

bright white
1022008

midnight blue
1022007

midnight blue
1020003

midnight blue
1025002

passion red
1022005

passion red
1020002

passion red
1025003

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
Black C

PMS 
187C

PMS 
187C

PMS 
187C

PMS 
539C

PMS 
539C

PMS 
539C

PMS 
877C

Type

Function

End caps

Stormproof

Warranty

Fabric

Ribs

Shaft

Weight

Canopy size

Folded length

Doming sticker

Folding umbrella

Auto open/close

Eyesavers

Up to 80 km/h

2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Aluminium/steel/fiberglass

Steel

360 gr

91 cm x 91 cm

28 cm

Own logo possible

Folding umbrella

Manual open/close

Eyesavers

Up to 80 km/h

2 years

Pongee (polyester)

Aluminium/steel/fiberglass

Steel

310 gr

91 cm x 91 cm

26,5 cm

Own logo possible

Folding umbrella

Auto open/close

Eyesavers

Up to 100 km/h

2 years

Soft twill (polyester)

Steel, zink and fibreglass

Steel

440 gr

91 cm x 91 cm

28,5 cm

Own logo possible

The business gift

for the innovative customer

The folding umbrella

with al the iconic features 

Foldable luxury

that will impress everyone
Description

PMS 
877C



Create your own 
custom senz° umbrella 
by adding your brand 
logo. Impress your 
customers by making 
it extra special with 
our different options!

Custom
brand logo



screenprint up to 4 colours full colour transfer print foil print

NL

Customization



Abroad

screenprint up to 4 colours

Customization

custom colour canopy 
(two-tone possible)

random all over screenprint digital print (random or 
connected)

inside

outside





luxury sleeves

gift box foldable
35 x 6,3 x 6,3 cm

luxury sleeve
foldable 

luxury sleeve
stick



gift boxes

gift box foldable
35 x 6,3 x 6,3 cm

gift box stick
82 x 5 x 5 cm

gift box XXL
95 x 5 x 5 cm



succes stories



senz° original

connected screenprint

custom colour canopy

custom sleeve





senz° xxl

full-colour logo

cooltech canopy

custom sleeve





senz° original

connected digital print

custom colour on the inside

luxury sleeve




